Quantum photonics is making significant progress due to the development of novel single-photon sources based on semiconductor quantum dots providing single and entangled photon generation on demand, with high purity, near-unity indistinguishability, and tunable emission energy.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ They are therefore currently of high relevance in quantum information processing applications,^[@ref3]^ such as quantum networks, quantum simulation, and quantum cryptography. Strain-free gallium arsenide (GaAs) quantum dots obtained by etching and infilling nanoholes^[@ref4],[@ref5]^ offer record low multiphoton probability,^[@ref6]^ near-unity indistinguishability,^[@ref7]^ and near-unity entanglement fidelity^[@ref8]^ and have been used to demonstrate quantum teleportation,^[@ref9]^ as well as entanglement swapping.^[@ref10],[@ref11]^ In addition, they emit close to rubidium transitions, making them suitable for hybrid artificial and natural atomic systems.^[@ref12]^

Currently, crucial remaining challenges for single and entangled photon sources based on the biexciton--exciton cascade lie in achieving (i) near-unity broadband extraction efficiency, (ii) efficient fiber coupling, and (iii) control over the spectral spread of the emitters. There exist several strategies to address each of these challenges independently, such as solid immersion lenses,^[@ref13]−[@ref15]^ microlenses,^[@ref16]−[@ref18]^ nanowires,^[@ref19]^ trumpets,^[@ref20]^ and circular Bragg resonators^[@ref21]−[@ref23]^ to realize the desired extraction efficiency. Similarly, several approaches for efficient fiber coupling based on microstructures are available, such as metal-coated nanocones^[@ref24]^ and optical horn antennas.^[@ref25]^ Still, due to complex structure designs or nonplanar geometries, integration with strain-tuning techniques remains challenging. In particular, piezoelectric actuators have emerged as a powerful method for tuning quantum dot properties,^[@ref26]^ where the induced strain allows to reversibly adjust the emission wavelength of quantum dots in microcavities^[@ref27]−[@ref30]^ as well as their fine structure splitting.^[@ref31]−[@ref34]^ However, the desired device combining broadband microcavities, Gaussian emission profile for fiber coupling, and tuning to generate on-demand wavelength-tunable single photons has not been realized so far.

Here, we demonstrate a device featuring GaAs quantum dots in parabolic gold back mirror microcavities integrated on a piezoelectric actuator (see [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a), where the parabolic mirrors increase the extraction efficiency by redirecting the quantum dot emission toward the collection optics with a Gaussian farfield radiation pattern, while the piezoelectric actuator allows tuning of the quantum dot emission wavelength. In contrast to optical horn structures demonstrated for InAs/InP QDs,^[@ref35]^ the parabolic mirror has a much stronger focusing effect, which reduces the required cavity length by a factor 15, allowing for easier fabrication and strain-tunability. Furthermore, the parabolic microcavities operate over a broad wavelength range of several tens of nm. This is especially useful for enhancing both the exciton and biexciton emission lines simultaneously, crucial for entangled photon pair generation by the cascaded emission. The broadband nature of our microcavity further enables multicolor excitation schemes^[@ref36]^ and complex multistage state initialization required for cluster state generation.^[@ref37]^

![Strain-tunable quantum dot in parabolic mirror cavity. (a) The device concept features a quantum dot embedded in a parabolic microcavity mounted onto a piezoelectric substrate to strain-tune the emitter. (b--e) Finite-difference time-domain simulation results, with (b) vertical cuts in the *xz*- (left) and *yz*- (right) plane of the electric field distribution for a dipole with wavelength 795 nm in the focal point and oriented along x. The structure directs the emission toward the top along z. The diameter *d* is 1.45 μm and the height *h* is 500 nm, resulting in a focal length *f* of 265 nm. (c) Far-field emission profile for the top hemisphere. Two typical values for the numerical aperture (NA) of the collection lens are indicated (NA = 0.8, light blue and NA = 0.4 light gray). 90% radiates into an NA of 0.8 typical for high NA objectives. (d, e) Cut of the far-field emission along *x* and *y*, respectively, and fitted to a Gaussian distribution.](ph9b01243_0001){#fig1}

We realize this structure with a novel fabrication method based on photoresist reflow^[@ref38]^ and dry etching. Our method offers high throughput, typically, we obtain more than 50 thousand paraboloids in one shot. Consequently, given a typical quantum dot density of below 1/μm^2^, hundreds of paraboloids contain a single quantum dot even without resorting to deterministic positioning. With this approach we observe up to 21.6 times increased brightness compared to the as-grown quantum dots, while simultaneously being able to strain-tune these bright emitters to the ^87^Rb D~1~ transition.

The paraboloid's flat top surface allows for future fabrication of electrical contacts enabling the control of the charge state by applying an electric field through a diode structure with embedded quantum dots. Furthermore, typical diameters of the parabolic microcavities are comparable to the core diameter of standard optical fibers. The flat surface design allows for a direct integration of the fiber from top. To achieve high coupling efficiencies requires large mode overlap, which can be achieved by adjusting the diameter of our structures and precise emitter positioning.

Device Simulation and Fabrication {#sec2}
=================================

To optimize the geometry and estimate the possible figures of merit, we simulate the structure with Lumerical using the finite-difference time-domain method in 3D and extract the electromagnetic field distribution in the near and far field ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). The quantum dot is simulated using a point dipole with an emission wavelength of 795 nm and embedded in a paraboloid with the refractive index of Al~0.4~Ga~0.6~As. The height (*h*) of the paraboloid is set to 500 nm and the focal length (*f*) is set to 265 nm to match the position of the quantum dot, which corresponds to a diameter (*d*) of 1.45 μm. The curved sidewall of the paraboloid is surrounded by a gold mirror with a thickness of 100 nm. In [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b, we plot the electric field distribution for vertical cuts in the *xz*- and *yz*-plane, respectively, where we observe a standing wave pattern inside the cavity formed by the parabolic mirror and the Al~0.4~Ga~0.6~As--air interface. [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c shows the far-field emission profile of the top hemisphere, with numerical aperture (NA) of 0.8 (0.4) marked with light blue (gray) rings. The integrated intensity collectable with a typical objective (lens) with NA = 0.8 (NA = 0.4) is above 90% (50%). [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d,e shows a cut of the emission profile along *x* (solid white line in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c) and *y* (dashed white line in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c), respectively, where the simulated far field intensity distribution (circles) closely follows a Gaussian distribution (solid line), one crucial requirement for efficient coupling into single mode fibers.

We study the influence of the structural dimensions of the paraboloid by sweeping the diameter while keeping the height fixed and monitoring the extraction efficiency together with the far field emission pattern. We also extract the Purcell factor, which is defined as the power ratio emitted by the dipole inside the structure and that of the dipole in vacuum. [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a,b shows the parameter sweep result of the extraction efficiency for an NA of 1.0 and the Purcell factor, respectively. We observe a complex pattern of bands and lines in both plots, with up to 92% extraction efficiency and Purcell factors reaching as high as 4.46 for certain parameter combinations. For *d* = 1.45 μm and 795 nm, which corresponds to the quantum dot sitting in the focal point of the paraboloid, the extraction efficiency is above 85% and the Purcell factor close to 1. Moreover, the extraction efficiency for 795 nm stays close to 85% for a range of diameters from 1.2 to 1.8 μm (vertical cut along the solid line in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c), thereby relaxing the fabrication requirements. At the same time, the extraction efficiency for *d* = 1.45 μm saturates close to 85% for a broad wavelength range from 780 to 800 nm (horizontal cut along the dashed line in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d). Finally, we also evaluate the collection efficiency for NA of 0.8 and 0.4 by integrating over the corresponding fraction of the far field ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c,d, light blue and gray lines).

![Simulation results for determining the ideal dimensions of the structure with (a) extraction efficiency and (b) Purcell factor as a function of diameter and source wavelength. The height of the structure (500 nm) and position of the quantum dot (265 nm from the bottom) are kept fixed. The solid and dashed lines represent cuts for a wavelength of λ of 795 nm and a diameter *d* of 1.45 μm, respectively, shown in panels (c) and (d). (c, d) Collection efficiency (top) for various numerical apertures (NAs) and Purcell factor (bottom) as a function of (c) structure diameter for a source wavelength λ of 795 nm and (d) wavelength for a structure diameter *d* of 1.45 μm. The light yellow boxes mark Purcell factors smaller than 1.](ph9b01243_0002){#fig2}

The fabrication of the parabloids by photoresist reflow, dry etching, subsequent flip-chip polymer gluing, and back etching is summarized in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a. We start with highly symmetric quantum dots of GaAs-infilled nanoholes obtained by aluminum droplet etching in Al~0.4~Ga~0.6~As grown by molecular beam epitaxy.^[@ref39]^ The distance of the quantum dot to the surface equals the target paraboloid focal length of 265 nm. A 120 nm thick layer of Al~0.75~Ga~0.25~As 500 nm below the sample surface provides a sacrificial selective etch stop layer for the back etching step.

![Fabrication of parabolic microcavity and integration onto the piezoelectric actuator. (a) Schematic of the quantum dot sample cross-section after photolithograpy. (1) Reflow of the photoresist into parabolic shape. (2) Dry-etching transfer of the photoresist profile. (3) Gold (Au) metallization and flip-chip integration onto the piezoelectric actuator. (4) Final selective wet chemical back etching and subsequent device contacting. (b) Colored scanning electron micrograph after step 2 of the sample surface under a viewing angle of 80°, where the layers with different aluminum-content are colored according to (a). Inset: Optical microscope image of the finished device.](ph9b01243_0003){#fig3}

First, we spin-coat a 2 μm thick layer of positive photoresist (S1818) before using maskless projection photolithography to define large arrays of photoresist circles with 2.1 μm diameter separated by 7 μm. On the same sample, we also design squares with 60 μm side length (not shown in the schematic). The circles define the position of the parabolic back mirror structures and the squares conventional nanomembranes with flat back mirror serving as reference. Next, we reflow the photoresist, by placing the sample on a hot plate and increasing the temperature gradually to 180 °C, well above the glass transition temperature of the photoresist. We keep the temperature constant for 15 min in order to harden the photoresist for the dry etching. We then confirm by atomic force microscopy that this process reflows the photoresist circles into a paraboloidic shape.

Then, we etch the sample by chemically assisted reactive ion etching with inductively coupled plasma of Cl~2~ and Ar for 2 min. The etching attacks both the exposed Al~0.4~Ga~0.6~As sample material and the photoresist covering the remaining sample surface. While they etch, the shape of the reflown photoresist paraboloids transfers into the Al~0.4~Ga~0.6~As underneath. The etching selectivity of Al~0.4~Ga~0.6~As over the photoresist depends on the etching parameters and modifies the aspect ratio of the obtained paraboloids. We utilize this for matching the focal length of the paraboloid with the distance of the apex to the quantum dot.

At this point we characterize the etched paraboloids, prior to metallization and piezoelectric actuator integration, by scanning electron microscopy. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b shows a colored scanning electron micrograph of paraboloids under a viewing angle of 80°, where the coloring indicates the various layers in the semiconductor heterostructure which we observe due to the contrast from the difference in aluminum content of the layers. The etching step goes beyond the sacrificial layer and the resulting sidewalls appear smooth and rounded. From atomic force microscope measurements we obtain typically 5 nm for the root-mean-square roughness of the flat surface and deviations from the parabolic shape of 28 nm (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsphotonics.9b01243/suppl_file/ph9b01243_si_001.pdf) for more details).

In step 3 of the fabrication, we remove any residual photoresist by ashing in O~2~ plasma, deposit a bilayer of (Cr (5 nm)/Au (100 nm)) for the gold back mirror. Afterward, we flip and integrate the processed samples on the piezoelectric substrate with a polymer-based bonding process using SU-8. The substrate is 200 μm thick and consists of single crystalline lead magnesium niobate-lead titanate (PMN--PT), which we lap, polish, and metallize with gold contacts prior to sample integration. Then we remove most of the bulk GaAs by nonselective chemical etching using H~3~PO~4~/H~2~O~2~ = 1:2 and the remaining bulk GaAs with a selective etch consisting of C~6~H~8~O~7~/H~2~O~2~ = 1:5. We remove the etch stop/sacrificial layer selectively with HCl, which we apply for 1 min at 30 °C. We are then able to observe the arrays of upside-down paraboloids sitting on top of the gold reflector, as defined by the photolithography design, under the microscope (inset in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). Finally, we integrate the finished device on a custom aluminum nitride chip-carrier featuring gold contact pads using conductive silver glue and aluminum wire bonding.

Results and Discussion {#sec3}
======================

For optical characterization we use confocal microphotoluminescence spectroscopy with our sample cooled to 5 K in a closed-cycle cryostat equipped with an NA 0.81 objective. We make sure to achieve proper poling of the piezoelectric actuator by biasing it with 150 V for the whole duration of the cooldown. [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a shows the spectrally resolved photoluminescence of a quantum dot in a parabolic structure (QD1, solid blue line) in comparison to a quantum dot from the reference 60 μm square nanomembrane with flat back mirror (dashed black line) from the same sample under above-band continuous-wave excitation with a green laser. The spectrum of the reference dot is representative for the quantum dots with flat mirror and has been magnified by a factor 10 for illustration purpose. Both spectra are very typical for Al droplet GaAs quantum dots, with an isolated exciton (X~QD1~) line at lower wavelength and an ensemble of lines at higher wavelengths. We further ensure that the excitation power is sufficient to saturate the emission from the X transition. The spectrum of QD1 shows an enhancement of more than 1 order of magnitude of all lines compared to the reference quantum dot. We calculate up to (on average) a 21.6 (6.2) times enhanced brightness for the parabolic microcavity quantum dots compared to the average integrated peak intensity of the as-grown quantum dots (see details in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsphotonics.9b01243/suppl_file/ph9b01243_si_001.pdf)). In comparison, the reference flat mirror quantum dots achieve on average only a factor of 1.6. We further extract from above-band pulsed excitation measurements a photon collection efficiency of 12% for the neutral exciton emission of a bright quantum dot in a parabolic microcavity, which is comparable to the values demonstrated for the optical horn structure.^[@ref35]^ This is still more than 6 times lower than our simulated value, which we attribute to the strong dependence of the efficiency on the lateral position of the quantum dot in the cavity and fabrication imperfections (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsphotonics.9b01243/suppl_file/ph9b01243_si_001.pdf) for more details).

![Microphotoluminescence characterization: (a, b) Spectrum of QD1 (blue, solid) in a parabolic microcavity under continuous wave above-band excitation with a green laser (a) compared to a 10× magnified spectrum of a representative quantum dot in a planar structure (black, dashed) and (b) strain-tuning of the exciton (X~QD1~) of QD1 to the ^87^Rb D~1~ (gray) transition by applying voltage to the piezoelectric actuator. (c--e) QD2 in a parabolic microcavity under pulsed two-photon resonant excitation (320 MHz repetition rate): (c) Color-coded microphotoluminescence spectra of QD2 as a function of the excitation pulse area showing Rabi oscillations for the exciton (left) and biexciton (right). (d) Second-order correlation measurement of the exciton (X~QD2~) and the biexciton (XX~QD2~) with *g*^(2)^(0) of (0.013 ± 0.004) for XX~QD2~ and (e) biexciton--exciton (XX~QD2~-X~QD2~) cross-correlation measurement showing the cascaded emission.](ph9b01243_0004){#fig4}

In [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b, we show photoluminescence spectra of the bright neutral exciton emission of QD1, which we tune to the atomic transition (^87^Rb D~1~) of rubidium by applying a voltage of 800 V. As is typical for this piezoelectric tuning approach,^[@ref26]^ this tuning is linear and reversible. The emission lines of QD1 blue (red) shift by 0.5 nm by applying a positive (negative) voltage, respectively (see inset in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). We observe no change in the emission after repeated voltage sweeps.

In [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c--e, we show a parabolic microcavity quantum dot (QD2) under two-photon resonant excitation.^[@ref40]−[@ref42]^ In this quantum dot, besides the separated exciton emission at low wavelength, we identify another line originating from the biexciton (XX~QD2~) appearing at higher wavelength around 795.3 nm.

To address the two-photon resonance of the biexciton, we excite QD2 with a wavelength-tunable pulsed laser with a repetition rate of 320 MHz and 6 ps pulse length, which we suppress with a cross-polarization setup and a tunable notch filter. This excitation scheme drives the system coherently, as is evident in the excitation power-dependent resonance fluorescence measurements shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c. Both the biexciton (blue) and exciton (orange) lines show Rabi oscillations up to 4π with the highest state occupation probability at a pulse area of π. We observe an increasing background which we attribute to phonon-assisted processes directly exciting the exciton state,^[@ref43]^ chirp in the laser excitation,^[@ref42]^ or unstabilized traps in the vicinity of the dot causing a population of the exciton state via fast discharging of other nonresonantly excited states. Furthermore, we observe a spectral red shift of the QD for higher excitation power, which we attribute to sample heating, stemming from light absorption in the metal layer and poor heat dissipation through the polymer layer.

For the time-correlated analysis, we filter the biexciton and exciton lines with a home-built transmission spectrometer (60% end-to-end efficiency, 19 GHz bandwidth) and detect the light with superconducting single photon detectors. We use a time correlator to generate time tagged files from the signals which we analyze with our Extensible Timetag Analyzer (ETA) software.^[@ref44]^ The second-order correlation measurements ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d) of the biexciton and exciton show a very low multiphoton probability indicated by the absence of the peak at zero time delay, with a *g*^(2)^(0) of (0.013 ± 0.004) for the biexciton, without background subtraction. For this, we sum up the coincidence events in equal time windows of 3.125 ns around each peak. We obtain the value for *g*^(2)^(0) by calculating the ratio of the center peak at zero time delay and the average of four side peaks on each side. In the second-order correlation measurement of the exciton, the side peaks are overlapping due to the long lifetime of the state and the high repetition rate of our laser. The method described in the Supporting Information in ref ([@ref7]) for the analysis of Hong-Ou-Mandel-type measurements can not be applied here, since the central peak is too small to extract individual time windows for the summation of coincidence events. Therefore, we do not give a value for the *g*^(2)^(0) here; however, the measurement still shows a clear antibunching behavior for the exciton of QD2. In [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}e, we show the cross-correlation measurement between exciton and biexciton emission, recorded over 5 h and binned with 16 ps. We observe a strong and asymmetric peak due to the emission through the biexciton--exciton cascade leading to the detection of the biexciton before the exciton.

We conclude that, with our novel approach, by embedding GaAs quantum dots into parabolic gold mirror microcavities with broadband extraction efficiency enhancement, we realize high performance GaAs single photon emitters operating close to the ^87^Rb D~1~ transition. The fabrication method, based on photoresist reflow and a single dry etching step, allows for resilient fabrication of many devices per sample. Furthermore, we demonstrate straightforward integration on piezoelectric actuators to strain-tune the emission wavelength in a linear and reversible way to the ^87^Rb D~1~ line. The structures work under two-photon excitation with a fast 320 MHz repetition rate laser, providing clean single photons with a *g*^(2)^(0) of (0.013 ± 0.004) and at the same time pairs of photons from the biexciton--exciton cascade crucial for generation of polarization entangled photons. Of particular interest could be the potential use of the simulated Purcell factor to control the quantum dot emission lifetime. Further improvement could be achieved by (i) locating and precharacterizing specific quantum dots and fabricating parabolic mirror microcavities around the emitters (see details in the [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsphotonics.9b01243/suppl_file/ph9b01243_si_001.pdf)), (ii) adding top gates for charge control, (iii) using micromachined piezoelectric actuators for increased strain tuning, and (iv) direct fiber coupling by lensed fiber gluing for easy and convenient plug-and-play operation.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsphotonics.9b01243](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsphotonics.9b01243?goto=supporting-info).A GaAs quantum dot in a parabolic microcavity tuned to ^87^Rb D~1~: statistical evaluation and collection efficiency enhancement, simulation of a laterally displaced dipole, atomic force microscopy characterization of reflown photoresist and etched paraboloid, and simulations with atomic force microscopy data ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsphotonics.9b01243/suppl_file/ph9b01243_si_001.pdf))
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